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1
 The proposal was elaborated in the framework of the preparations for the development of a 

social inclusion strategy and integrated housing program for Cluj Metropolitan Area, and a 

related pilot project to be dedicated to marginalized Roma communities living in Pata Rat, Cluj. 

At the moment, I am participating on this endeavor as an external observer and monitor of the 

“Preparatory Phase for Model Project: making the most of EU Fund for Sustainable Housing and 

Inclusion of disadvantaged Roma (explicitly but not exclusively targeted) in Cluj Metropolitan 

Area”,   implemented by the Municipality of Cluj in a partnership with the North-West Regional 

Development Agency and United Nations Development Program, enjoying the support of Open 

Society Institute Making the Most of EU Funds for Roma. The proposal was submitted as an 

internal document to these agencies, reflecting on the ongoing process and on the outcoming 

project proposals.      
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European argument for the integrated housing program for marginalized ethnic Roma  

Residential segregation is both a manifestation and a cause of social exclusion. It exacerbates 

poverty by the impossibility of the economically and symbolically excluded to maintain a 

dignifying status and to participate in the societal life. Residential segregation implies reduced 

access to school education, decent jobs, healthcare and other public services, so it is a major 

factor of social segregation and reproduction of cumulated disadvantages. Residential 

segregation (living in a physically isolated and culturally stigmatized space) reduces people’s 

social contacts and social capital, damages their (self)-identifications and sense of dignity, lowers 

their educational and career expectations, and shapes people’s envisaged life trajectories so that 

reproduces vulnerability in an inter-generational way. In the city of Cluj, residential 

segregation is mostly affecting the four different “Roma communities” settled in Pata Rat, 

near the municipal garbage dump, with different histories of settling down/ being re-

located into that area. Newly developed EU instruments enable us to tackle this complex 

issue in an integrated manner, focusing on spatial integration and social inclusion 

explicitly, but not exclusively in the case of Roma.  

The political commitment of the Romanian Government towards the social inclusion of 

marginalized ethnic Roma was stated in the 2000-2010 period by the Governmental Strategy for 

the Improvement of the Condition of Roma, but as well as by joining the Decade for Roma 

Inclusion from its very beginning (2005). As member of the European Union, in 2011 Romania 

affirmed its participation on the implementation of the European Framework for National Roma 

Inclusion Strategies,
2
 developing its National Strategy on this domain,

3
 but as well as its 

dedication towards the Europe 2020 Strategy.
4
  

One of the flagship initiatives of the Europe 2020 Strategy that fall under the areas of 

employment, social affairs and inclusion is the “European platform against poverty and social 

exclusion” ensuring economic, social and territorial cohesion, which meets the need of 

promoting the integration of Roma among other challenges, like child poverty, active inclusion, 

decent housing, overcoming discrimination, tackle financial exclusion. The Europe 2020 

Strategy aims at ensuring a “smart, sustainable and inclusive growth”, and recommends using an 

area-based approach or a territorial perspective that among others follows the social objective of 

inclusion and cohesion.    

                                                           
2
 Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament, the Council, the European 

Economic and Social Committee of the Regions. An EU Framework for National Roma 

Integration Strategies up to 2020, 2011. http://eur-

lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2011:0173:FIN:EN:PDF 

3
 Strategy of the Government of Romania for the Inclusion of the Romanian Citizens Belonging 

to Roma Minority for the Period 2012-2020, 2011. 

http://ec.europa.eu/justice/discrimination/files/roma_romania_strategy_en.pdf 

4
 Communication from the Commission EUROPE 2020. A strategy for smart, sustainable and 

inclusive growth, 2010. http://eur-

lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2010:2020:FIN:EN:PDF 
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At its turn, the European Framework for National Roma Inclusion Strategies aims at eliminating 

persistent economic and social marginalization, breaking the vicious circle of poverty, ensuring 

an active dialogue with the Roma (Roma participation), at assuming responsibility of public 

authorities on these matters, changing the mindset of majority and ethnic Roma, ensuring non-

discrimination and equal access to fundamental rights, using a targeted approach towards Roma 

(measures that explicitly, but not exclusively target Roma), acting on four crucial areas 

(education, employment, healthcare and housing), and last, but not least, ensuring proper funding 

for such interventions, and developing and implementing transparent monitoring and evaluation 

system.  

In January 2011, the European Commission offered a support in this direction to the Member 

States by its “Guidance Note on the Implementation of Integrated housing interventions in favor 

of marginalized communities under the European Regional Development Funds”, which 

suggests applying these new provisions “in favor of marginalized communities, including 

marginalized Roma communities” (see footnote 4).   

 

The mission of the integrated housing pilot project   

To implement short-term (2013-2014) human rights, social inclusion and area-based 

development project in the city of Cluj-Napoca consisting of “housing interventions that 

include measures to improve spatial integration and are part of an integrated approach.”
5
  

The integrated housing pilot project fosters complex solutions to the social exclusion of 

marginalized citizens of Cluj-Napoca, in particular of Roma and non-Roma living in the 

segregated and polluted area of Pata Rat, solutions that address housing needs as part of 

an integrated approach including education, health, social inclusion, employment and 

security, and desegregation measures (see above the suggestion regarding the application of 

the new provisions of ERDF regarding the integrated housing interventions “in favor of  

marginalized communities, including marginalized Roma communities”).    

The pilot project is conceived and implemented both as part/ a first phase of a long-term 

integrated housing program addressing the social inclusion and spatial integration of people from 

the Pata Rat area, and as part of a long-term strategy targeting social exclusion from the whole 

Cluj Metropolitan Area (2014-2020).  

In this way it has a great contribution to the development of a multicultural and inclusive city 

that creates socio-economic opportunities under which marginalized groups now facing 

exclusion, poverty, cultural stigmatization and racism might live a decent life and might fully 

participate in the society. Moreover, such a pilot project and long-term integrated housing 

                                                           
5
 As this project is largely based on the initiatives of the European Regional Development Fund, 

it should be guided for of all by the Guidance Note on the Implementation of Integrated housing 

interventions in favor of marginalized communities under the ERDF, EC, January 2011. 

http://www.euromanet.eu/upload/86/94/Guidance_note_Housing_interventions_art__7_2_ERDF

.pdf 
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program targeting explicitly but not exclusively marginalized Roma from Cluj-Napoca “might be 

linked to the overall social inclusion policies so that Roma inclusion is mainstreamed and not 

kept separate from other policy measures.” 
6
 

 

The vision of the integrated housing pilot project   

The vision that underlies our pilot project is to develop the city of Cluj-Napoca as an inclusive 

urban space, where sustainability is ensured by a balanced social and economic 

development, which sees the economy at the service of social cohesion and inclusion.  

This project and long-term program has the potential of not only supporting marginalized 

and dispossessed ethnic Roma to get access to decent housing and jobs, but it could also 

increase the institutional capacity of local stakeholders to elaborate and implement 

integrated housing programs for the whole disadvantaged population of the city (that cannot 

access or afford housing on the open market), to cooperate among each other with this aim at 

local level, but as well as with other actors at regional, national and transnational levels, and 

most importantly to develop the city as a result of participatory governance.
7
   

 

Needed legal provisions  

Under the conditions in which macroeconomic policies are continuing to enforce demands for 

austerity cuts on benefits and services, and under which Romania is one of the poorest countries 

in the European Union,
8
 it is hard to suppose that such short-term projects or long-term programs 

would solve in themselves the problem of social exclusion of marginalized ethnic Roma.  

                                                           
6
 See the recommendations of DG Justice, European Commission in Working together for Roma 

inclusion. The EU Framework explained, 2011, 

http://www.coe.int/t/congress/Sessions/Alliance/EC-roma.pdf 

7
 In this sense, among others, local stakeholders from Cluj-Napoca should join European 

networks acting on this domain, for example the EUROCITIES Network of Major European 

Cities, and should participate on the Integrating Cities process as a platform for dialog on the 

implementation of the Common Basic Principles on Integration at city level 

(http://www.eurocities.eu/). Moreover, Romanian stakeholders might collaborate with UN-

HABITAT and UNESCO on the debate “Urban Policies and the Right to the City” launched in 

March 2005 that urges for advocating and implementing rights-based policies and practices in 

cities worldwide to promote social cohesion, urban cultural diversity, democratic urban 

governance, and sustainable urban development for all dwellers (see for example in Urban 

Policies and the Right to the City. Rights, responsibilities and citizenship, UN-HABITAT and 

UNESCO, 2009, http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0017/001780/178090e.pdf).  

8
 EUROSTAT statistics shows that by the end of 2010, the number of employees in Romania 

declined by 14.4%, which is a much larger figure than the EU-27 average; the in-work poverty in 

2008, so even before the beginning of the crisis, was the highest in Europe (17% of the employed 

population lived below the poverty risk threshold); the risk of female poverty in 2009 was of 

23% and it was of 21.4% for men, while this difference was higher among persons above the age 
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That is why the local efforts for an inclusive development should be completed by legislative 

measures supporting such initiatives. In the case of Romania this refers explicitly to the need 

to revise the old Housing Law in accordance with international provisions on this domain; and to 

elaborate a law on social economy that supports the dispossessed to kick off and develop their 

small enterprises, and guarantees supportive mechanisms for marketing their products. 

Moreover, there is a need to create the financial opportunities at the level of local authorities to 

implement the provisions of the Law against Social Marginalization, and as well as to develop at 

local level the public housing stock and to include affirmative measures into the system of 

distributing social housing in order to increase the access of most marginalized. Nevertheless, 

there is an urgent need to find governmental and trans-governmental solutions that would ensure 

the real access to socio-economic rights of socially excluded groups (including access to decent 

jobs and housing), and would put an end on blaming the poor for being poor and on considering 

Roma as “undeserving poor.”              

 

General objective of the integrated housing long-term program and pilot project  

The long-term integrated housing program dedicated to people from Pata Rat aims at ensuring 

affordable, accessible and sustainable housing opportunities for individuals and families 

living in four groups on and nearby the municipal garbage dump, opportunities which 

respect international standards on housing.
9
  

Taking into consideration the area development plans for Pata Rat and the general urban 

development plan of Cluj-Napoca, our long-term program should aim to ensure the 

progressive spatial integration of marginalized Roma and non-Roma individuals and 

families from Pata Rat into mainstream neighborhoods of Cluj that guarantee people’s 

security, access to public services of a good quality and social citizenship rights, and as well 

as participation on the society’s life.  

The integrated housing pilot project starts fulfilling this general objective by the means of a 

package of five sub-projects with a limited impact, one of them being dedicated to the 

preparation of the long-term program for the Pata Rat area, and the long-term program for the 

Cluj Metropolitan Area. As a result of this integrated housing pilot project, on the base of its 

                                                                                                                                                                                           

of 65; while in 2010,  23% of the population were at risk of poverty or social exclusion in the 

Eu27, the shares of persons being at risk of poverty or social exclusion in Romania was of 41%.   

9
 “The right to housing … is a right to live somewhere in security, peace and dignity… and it 

should be ensured to all persons irrespective of income or access to economic resources. The 

following aspects must be taken into account for this purpose in any particular context: legal 

security of tenure; availability of services, materials, facilities and infrastructure; affordability; 

habitability; accessibility; adequate location with regard to work and basic facilities; cultural 

adequacy – all at a reasonable cost.” See in United Nations Committee on Economic, Social and 

Cultural Rights comment on The right to adequate housing (Art.11 (1)), 12/13/1991, 

http://www.unhchr.ch/tbs/doc.nsf/(Symbol)/469f4d91a9378221c12563ed0053547e?Opendocume

nt 
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financial possibilities, a number of families from Pata Rat will be provided with adequate and 

accessible housing opportunities outside the Pata Rat area, some of them already possessing 

incomes that guarantee their capacity to sustain their new homes, while others will be enabled 

doing so by ensuring to them income-generating labor by the means of this pilot project.
10

 

Housing schemes will be completed with several supportive initiatives, including 

employment-related measures, integrated social services and initiatives that foster social 

inclusion, which – besides their positive impact on their own – are to increase the 

sustainability of the housing plans.       

 

The integrated housing pilot project’s logic   

Each sub-project is predominantly focusing on one of our targeted major areas (housing, 

employment, integrated social services and social inclusion), but it makes this in an inter-

sectoral manner so that these sub-projects should achieve the targeted integration together. 

Each sub-project has an infrastructural development or housing component, and it also 

includes measures in other areas, by case on employment, on social services (education, 

health) and/or on social inclusion.  

For example: housing interventions are conceived in a way that provides employment 

opportunities, vocational training in construction-related labor, and as well as a social enterprise 

unit specialized on this economic activity. Employment initiatives are planned in a manner, 

which not only creates job opportunities on public-private domains or on social economy units 

and offers related training, but that also sustains the creation of a social housing stock for the 

employees hired on these jobs. Educational measures are defined in a way that contributes to 

social desegregation, ensures access to quality school education, prevents school abandonment, 

sustains school performances opening up diverse carrier chances and as well life-long learning 

opportunities for those who abandoned school at an early age or were never enrolled to school. 

Last, but not least, social inclusion is thought having a multiple contribution: to community 

development and to the empowerment of marginalized individuals and groups to participate on 

decision-making; to increase the capacity of public authorities to tackle social exclusion; and to 

change anti-Roma attitudes among the majority population and to eliminate the discriminatory 

practices that ethnic Roma are faced with.     

At the same time, implemented in an area-based manner (in the Pata Rat area) the sub-

projects are intersecting, and in this way they are enforcing and sustaining each other. For 

example: improved housing conditions and social inclusion might lead to better school 

performances that could enhance at their turn peoples’ carrier opportunities, while the latter 

would increase their and their children’s capacity to have access to improved housing conditions; 

employment opportunities and other services provided for those who benefit from housing within 

the pilot project ensure their capacity to sustain their new homes; integrated social services and 

                                                           
10

 The priorities and the criteria for the selection of families that would benefit from the pilot 

project’s new housing outside the Pata Rat area should be defined with the participation of 

people from Pata Rat communities. The criteria of “readiness” to move out from Pata Rat at the 

moment of the pilot project (2013-2014) should be definitely completed with criteria linked to 

different types of emergencies and needs.    
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employment initiatives offered also to people who will not have the chance to move out from 

Pata Rat due to this pilot project will increase their spatial integration chances within the long-

term integrated housing program (2014-2020).                     

 

Specific objectives of the integrated pilot project 

1. Ensuring spatial desegregation for a number of marginalized Roma individuals and 

families from Pata Rat through a diverse housing plan that will also benefit 

disadvantaged non-Roma families.    

2. Providing multiple employment opportunities for marginalized people from Pata Rat and 

related infrastructural investments (both for those who will benefit from the pilot 

project’s housing initiatives, and for those who are about to benefit from the housing 

measures of the long-term integrated housing program dedicated for disadvantaged 

people from Pata Rat). 

3. Offering a set of integrated educational, health and other types of services for the 

vulnerable groups living in Pata Rat and sustaining the related infrastructural 

development (both for those who will benefit from the pilot project’s housing initiatives, 

and for those who are about to benefit from the housing measures of the long-term 

integrated housing program dedicated for disadvantaged people from Pata Rat).  

4. Implementing social inclusion measures that foster (a) community development and 

empowerment, (b) capacity building of public authorities to tackle social exclusion, and 

(c) the change of anti-Roma attitudes and the elimination of discriminatory practices that 

ethnic Roma are faced with.    

5. Elaborating the long-term (2014-2020) integrated housing program for marginalized 

individuals and families from the Pata Rat area, and for the whole Cluj Metropolitan 

Area.      

 


